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fdiü BRITISH COLONIST has been discovered on the Koksaila river." 

The next portion that attracted the attention 
of Dr. Brown was the country between Na
naimo and Oomox and the Oqnrtehay river. 
In alluding to the tract of land extending 
from Rio de Urallas to past Quall-e-hum 
river, the report says—“ These meadows in 
almost every instance are well watered by 
creeks flowing through them on.their way to 
the sea. The worst ot them are as gcfod as the 
famed Essex flats on the Thames/* Falling 
into the Courtenay, two miles (tom its (booth, 
is the PuDtledge, and five miles up the Punt- 
ledge debouches a river which has been 
called Brown’s river, after the commander 
of the "expedition: * On this river,” says Dr. 
Brown, ‘'Tun fortunate enough to be able 

.to report the existence of one of the finest

and name ot. the attack. The wounded 
man . was sufficiently conyaleeient to sit 
up and witness the funeral cortege of the de
ceased -President as it passed mournfully along 
the streets on its way to the oepitol, where 
the remains are to lie in state, preparatory to 
being escorted to their final resting place in , 
Illinois. The recovery of Sewarg is an ad
ditional guarantee that the polie§ of the ad
ministration will be nofakeringlydbarried ont. 
ife him more then to any other Aan was the * 
late Preeident indebted tor advWand assist
ance ip his trying poaitieq. sal the same 
ability which helped to gei*É*Boln politi 
eaUy safely through tire dtâjl&ties of the 
civil war wifi be no doubt glwdtifcnbraced by 
President Jonoso^^^^Hou ” in the 
future Üu—eav^-awAwiiMi^^Rinatiothap.l;

EASTERN NEWS. upon tlie life of President Lincoln. This is 
substantially a correct statement of what he 
has so far divulged. His well-known resi
dence is in Baltimore.

New York, April 18.—Last special dis
patch says President Johnson yesterday said 
to a clergyman, who begged him to be mer
ciful to rebels, that mercy to individuals was 
not always mercy to States. He also de
clared to prominent members of Congre# 
that he was willing to act with the utmost 
leniency towards th.e common people of the 
rebel States, but unrepentant leaders must 
be punished.

Headquarters in the Field; April 9.— 
To Halleck.—Spanish Fort find its dependent 
hies captured last night, with 25 officers and 
5*8 prisoners, five mortars and twenty-five 
.gaps. Major Port, ot the garrison, escaped 
by water. Blakely is already invested. ,1md
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Dates to the 18th.

BOOTH, THE MURDERER OF LINCOLN, 
SURROUNDED. SURRALL, THE AT
TEMPTED MURDERER OF SEWARD, 
CAPTURED. SEWARD RECOVERING 
RAPIDLY. PRESIDENT JOHNSON’S 

. GENERAL LEE RECEIVED
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POLICY
WITH ENTHUSIASM IN RICHMOND.

10

From the North Paeiflo Times.
Washington, April 16th.—Gen. Ord has 

issued the following order : All officers of the 
army of Northern' Virginia who were not 
present at the surrender bn the 9th, are here
by informed of the terms of capitulation, the 
same jtoiag extended to them. . They can at

the weekly colonist.
afnished to Subscribers for *6 a y ear i <4 tor six 
oaths; «1 60 for three months: paysbletnsflvee Hi

NOTICE:
L T. ÏIBHB* le ear only authorised Agent 1er tae 

o looting of advertisements, etc., in 8sn Francisco*
ms

. . „ the Field, April *
To Grant.—I have the honor to repor) the 
capture this day of rebel forts at Blakely, 
with 2,400 prisoners and twenty guns.

- (Signed) Cambt.
New York, April 18.—The Herat#» 

Richmond dispatch of the 14th says that Gen. 
Lee arrived in that city at 8:30 p.m. He 
and his staff were received with the greatest 
enthusiasm by the populace, cheer upon 
cheer being given them. even Union soldiers 
raising their caps to him.

ggXSp f L. *2 V • ■■
The gentleman who communicates the in. 

lelligence says that-Lee did not, after the sur
render repair to North Carolina, but has been 
remaining at Appomatox -Court House to 
"carry oat the terms of the capitulation, and 
it. is supposed by this time he is in Rich
mond.

Grant having extended to him, through 
courtesy, an escort of 100 cavalry, the best 
possible feeling exigts between the two Gen
erals. Nothing definite has been beard re
cently from Johnson’s army. It is the im
pression that it will be disbanded, or else 
melt away by desertion, provided a spirit to 
conciliate the deserted elements be mani* 
tested. , . .

San ïktANcrsco, April 17.—The city was 
perfectly quiet last night, and business is 
generally resumed to-day. The military has 
>een withdrawn from the streets, but suf
ficient force is kept under arms ready to be 
called ont on the first indication of a dis* 
tnrbance. During last night and to-day the 
city has been flooded with rumors of riots in 
New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond, and 
that a general massacre of Secessionists had 
been inaugurated in the North. »

Legal Tenders, 67 to 67>£. Gold on Sa
turday, 155, and is reported higher.

D

thick on the outcrop
is exposed. The coal the report says is very 
suitable for coke. The position of this

. .„:v - - Barkervîlïe. taiodblefield, ,hiCh£ jhbwn to he exten- 
- Camerontown. siVe, is easily accessible from Comoxharbor,

°Comax being but five railes dtslâbt from navigable 
- San Francisco, water, and the intervening country emi-

. —'i? “ • mmw
" The Above is an epitome of the results of

THE EXPLORATION REPORT. - the exploring expedition of the Southern
---------  ■ portion of the Island. That these results are

The report of the Exploration Expe ltion wejjworth 4he" money whi* was expended 
is at last before the public. It is a pamp *V 0D tbe UBdertsking no person, we are sure, in 
of tweoty-aeven pages, and gives a detaded ^ oommQnity wiii attempt to den,-that 
account of the expedition which started from <hey arQ ^a gaffiojeutly bopefal character to 
Viotori* on the 7th of June last under the impe| ng tQ rtiHfarthér exertions in the cause 
eommahd of Dr. Brown. Much o t re- 0f exploration is, we think, equally apparent, 
porth.. .1 ai*™.! I.» .ppe.~i m lh. w„ mu„h 0, ,h, top„g,.pb,
Victoria pop#™, but there is also .great de.1 ^ ^ ^

ef intereeting w to wi win e,i,eme northern portion noil the southern
KjWWV t« the Victor,, public. Tog,»e to „Me lolmiy, k„„„, pm lhe 

the routen token b, the expedition an4 ,id„tp^„ „
lb. gonnrul roeult. ot the, ,=d«t.lnn« ml J,, We

*TWp«“we“Pï*«>r°.m Viotori. to --8-

Coirieb.it in the gnotont Ompple, ; bom Gnrm,» Kenned, the ,n,™ed,.te dupntch ol ,1m In, down th.tr .r™, toM, 
Oorrioha. the, ported forward bp l.nd nod *““lh'r =»P«d.t.o.. W. .te no. b, ptaou- exo.pt,on. There the S.htloglha. beoo 
rirer tre.nl to ih. Q-ont Co.iohM Like, .«P"-» «*MJP up on onr going on .lnrt.1 c«nli=-.ll,, end it. enplnte 
”hioh"ho, reached .her . jonrne, of me,

\ do,a. In aecénding the Ciehno rive,, '"«P-"-'bl« Commit,ee. end
vriLh i. milea ,..gth S3Z2SS^îBg, 5St

from one to

Coal was discovered mopping out in ooe lo- Tt^ House Wir^^hns

«-t-—» "■» r:,':
ing. The country round about the lake was . e

=, „ . . ./ , ,, . „ . ^ implements is a display of that energy andexplored w,th the following "fjV» ,ij„r on th. p.,t of a.,„.o, Kenoed,

lake wm oao o rom wen> o which reenlted so enooeeefnll, leet ,ear. This
two mileetn length, nod »omlX» *of. ^ hop„_ toiro,- ^ Q,„,^

mi# to rea , an ennroun ment undertake the complete eupereieioo of

isrisrtis rz •.o.rrTi.y, -bioh
, was previously presented, ot public moneylake, cal ed Foley’s creek, gave good pros- r .. .. . y

, u- u being spent by men, who, however entitlednects of gold, as high as four cents to tbe °. .. , . . „“ , . . ... i to public thanks, were nevèrtheless totally
nan having been obtained. Copper was r ’ 3F 6 . ... . unauthorised in the expenditure,
found in many places—in one locality show
ing a rich seam of neatly twenty feet in width.
Iron stone was also discovered. On June 20 the 

- party, comprising eleven persons, was divided, 
one portion, under command of Lient. Leech, 
making for Port San Juan, and the other 
portion, underJDr. Brown, intending to reach 
thé sea at Whyack, the fortified village of 
thé Nittinats. The latter journey does not 
seem to have given many practical results.
The travel was for the most part performed 
in canoes down the Nittinat river, on which 
the color of gold was found as well as on the 
neighboring creeks. The timber along the 
Nittinat .was very gigantic—some of the 
spruce and cedars measuring thirty-eight 
feet in circumference. The party reached 
Whyack, and after a short stay, scudded along 
tbe coast, and arrived at Port San Jnan.
On account of the difficulties At. the route 
tsÿien by Leech, hie men did not reach this 
plane until many days after the arrival of Dr.
Brown! The former’s journey did not seem 
lo be much more productive than that of the 
gommander. The country was very moan*

1 lainoas and unfitted for agriculture. It gave, 
on thé other hand, rich metallurgical indica
tions, plumbago and argentiferous rock having 
been discovered to considerable extent. Its 
principal character, however, was its gold- 
bearing qualities, which were indicated by 
■oct of the creeks and by San Juan rivet.
Coal was also discovered in various places, 
bnt not in sufficient quantities to juetify the 
expenditure of much capital. The next point 
made was Sooke, which was reached by the 
coast line. On this route the Sorobrio and 
Jordan rivers were passed and gold pros*, 
peots obtained. Coal Was also observed in 
nstiy places. Of tbe discovery of gold et 
Sooke the public are already well informed.
Alter jprospecting Sooke and Leech rivers 
Afeq expedition directed its steps overland to 
ih» starting point at Cowichan. The latter 
dieuipti according to the report, ‘‘ abounds in

■ minerals, marble, coal, copper, &o., and gold

only to -allegiance to the FedefS 
bnt to the paths of peaceful 
immense armies that have been fighting in 
both parte of the R*ppMà#J#ve to be 
gradually disbanded; sieve WSfhas to cease, 
and the toil of the hired |Meker on the 
plantation made remunerative t* the 
mitted slave as well as to the épéculative em
ployer. These are tasks sufficient in them* 
selves to strain the powers of, statesmanship 
as well as those of diplomacy to their ut-
DOlt N

Since. the eapitulatien of Lee but little 
interest seems to be attached military 
movements. Johnson’s surrender to Sher
man was almost a foregone eondweion when 
the Richmond army yielded, and the same 
spirit of sueoumbing se circumsteooes is in
dicated in almost every part ed the Cen*

because
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fsPKClAL DISPATCH TO THK COLONIST.]

DATES TO THB 90TH.

THE PRESIDENTS FUNERAL

Immense Gathering at Washington,

CORTEGE OVER THREE MILES LONG.

• ~ .• .01
Narrow Escape of President Johnson

federaey. Mobile, whether it v*s 
the news of Leé’s discomfiture and its result, 

; hid.: not reached the garrison, er whether 
its defenders were, determine*! to make

. as. the

I

I

TjATER.
Probable Arrest of Booth.From the British Columbian.

Owing to the funeral of the President tak
ing place yesterday, the office hours of the 
Telegraph Company were from 8 to 10 
and, consequently, the following dispatch is 
all we are enabled to lay before our readers 
to-day : v

San Francisco, April 18—The funeral of 
President Lincoln will take on Wednesday at 
noon, instead of Thursday, as heretofore re* 

‘ported.
Johnston has surrendered to Sherman. 

Secretary Seward is recovering.

has been anootlneed -over and over again, bnt 
incorrectly. The açoounts this tirjie reitera

ting the taking of the city are, hostover, more 
reliable in their- appea.ranoé then former 
qnés ; for We find that Fort Blake» has been 
captured, mid with it 4,400^1*^6 sur* 
render of this stronghold is jfirtnaSy the ear 

’ J * ’ " . If, thelgpré^e totem-

ke former 
rery prok-

Seward tod his Son Recovertag.

Columbus and Montgomery, 
Captured.

MOBILE AGAIN REPORTED F

Mo.seby Surrendered.

I
W

I

genotfSbf thi
étalements, tco prématuré, thefiPI
peet, from the taking of Blakely^if an im- _ , . ^ ,
mediate capitulation. The plaça m» few 81,601,11 to “ColamblaB.’
days would, under any oireumsteeees, be Washington, April 18. To Sanford.

, ' , „ . Uncle is much better ; he sat up for a quar
tered entirely useless to the South, the ter of an hour this m0rning, and was' bright
interior of Alabama being new literally over- and cheerful to-day. There is a marked hn- 
rnn by the Federal forces. Montgomery, provemeot - upon yesterday. Frederick
the capital, has fallen; and Columbus, an Seward is but slowly regaining consciousness

—has spoken twice this forenoon. He sleeps 
much of the time,! and breathes regularly. 
His pulse and appetite are good. Everyone 
feels encouraged in regard to both. The 
messenger and nurse are both doing well.

C. A. Seward.
Baltimore, April 18.—A gentleman who 

was at Point-Lookout, Maryland, yesterday 
morning, was informed by the officers of a 
gunboat that Booth and other conspirato s, 
aboqt thirty in number, were in St. Mary’s 
County heavily armed, endeavoring to make 
their way across the Potomae Rivert which 
was strongly .picketed, no one being allowed 
to pass. He also stated that on Sunday 
evening a small squad of onr cavalry had a 
collision with them and were repolsed bnt 
succeeded in capturing one of them. Our 
cavalry were reinforced yesterday, and were 
understood to have them completely 
rounded so that escape was impossible.

A highly important arrest was made here 
to-day. -The name of the -party is for the 
present withheld. He has made a full con
fession of being one of the conspirators 
against the life of the President, and acknow
ledges himsglf to be the author ot the letter 
found in Booth’s trunk.

Washington, April 19—The solemn fn« 
neral rites and obseqnies of tbe late Presi* 
dent took place to-day in the Capitol. Nev« 
ei was greater fealty to the memory of the 
illustrious dead ever demonstrated in the an
nals of civilization. The citizens poured 
forth by thousands into the streets, and by 
10 o’clock many parts of the city were ren
dered impassable. At 2 p. m. the remains 
were' taken to the Capitol by a procession 
extending over three miles in length, and 
ware placed in the Rotunda where they will 
lie in state until to.morrow, when they will 
be conveyed under escort to Springfield, 
Illinois. '

New York, April 19—It is estimated that 
125,000 people were in Washington to-day 
to witness the funeral ceremonies of Presi
dent Lincoln.

Reading, Penn., April 20—Lyon, United 
States — —, furnishes the following ; Bpo(h 
was in Reading yesterday. He left on the 
train for Tomagna (l) means being taken 
for his arrest which for obvious reasons were 
kept secret. , ,

New York, April 20—The capture of 
Mobile was announced by rebel deserters in 
Savannah. ■ ,

April 14—Columbus, Alabama, hjas been 
captured by Thomas’ cavalry after * hard 
fight with Forrest, who had 400 of bis mqn 
taken prisoners. Montgomery, Ala., is also 
captured. . ...

Ex-Governor Parrel of Wisconsin was tie 
first to notify Andrew Johnson of the mil
der of Lincoln. Johnson had retired ip rest 
bnt as soon as he had been notified prompt 
measures were taken for bis protection ; bit 
for this action of Governor Parrel in aU pro
bability President Johnson would have been 
murdered. Au unusual stir was heard in 
the room adjoining in which unknown men 
with pistols and dirks were found.

Moseby surrendered his-forces on the 17th 
to Geo, Chapman on terms similar to those 
granted to Lee.

Washington, April 19—Secretary Seward 
was so much better to-day that he was able 
to be taken from bed and supported at * 
window, whence he witnessed the passage 
of a portion of the funeral procession. 
Frederick Seward is also improving.

Greenbacks, 71%.
The steamer Geo. S. Wright leaves Poet- 

land for Victoria on Monday evening.

important town in a military point of view, on 
the Alabama and Georgia boundary line 
has also surrendered to Thomas’ troops. In 
a few days the entire State will be under 
Northern dominion; the Confederacy1 will 
have virtually collapsed, and the years of 
interminable guerilla warfare so seriously 
predicted on the downfall of the great South
ern armies will enter into that region of 
false prognostication which has swallowed 
up so many European hypotheses in reference 
to the American war.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

The intelligence from the States so far 
throws bnt little additional light on the late 
murderous conspiracy to assassinate the prin
cipal members of the Cabinet at Washing
ton. The man recognized as Surra!!, who 
made the attack on the -life of Secretary 
Seward, has been arrested, but the more suc
cessful actor in the bloody drama has fiitherto 
escaped. By last aooonnts Booth appears to 
be in Pennsylvanie, having failed evidently 
to cross the Potomac and reach Maryland. 
He seems, withal, to have nnmerons aiders 
and abettors, or he would never have been 
audacious enough to risk a conflict with the 
Federal cavalry, and having done so, woild 
never have evaded capture another twenty- 
four hours. - With the telegraph in tbe bands 
of the Government, however, and with the 
immense net-work of Government surveil
lance in the Northern States, the murderer’s 
arrest cannot be long delayed ; the only mis
fortune to be feared is the probability of his 
dying by the too honorable death of the 
sword, in his efforts to escape justice. For 
such wretches as he civilization is almost in
clined to go back to the rack of the Inquisi
tion. and apply all the tortures that human in
genuity has conceived. Republics cannot 
afford to be merciful, when their Chief Ma
gistrate is liable at any moment lo be struck 
down by the assassin. They most make, for 
the sake of example, the punishment com
mensurate with the crime. Regicide has 
always been looked upon as an offence too 
great for ordinary punishment, and the life of 
a man placed in anthority, not by the acci
dent ot birth or the violence of bloodshed, 
bnt by the voice of his fellow-man, 
scarcely be esteemed less sacred than that
of king or czar. _
The intelligence of Seeretajy Seward's 

recovery is as remarkable as it is gratify-

SHOOTING AFFRAY ON THB 
FRASER,

An affair occurred on the steamer Hope 
on her way to Yale which is likely to enc 
unfortunately for one of the parties concern
ed. A person named Dan Copland, well 
known in sporting circles, while inebriated, 
quarrelled with some Chinese passengers and 
wanted to drive them out of tbe saloon. He 
struck one of them and cut off his pigtail. 
The purser interfered And told him that such 
conduct could not be allowed, but It is said 
that Copland presented a pistol at him ; ul
timately he discharged ooe chamber of his 
revolver, but fortunately be bit .no one, 
though the engineer of the boat had a nar
row escape—the ball passing through the 
sleeve of his coat. Copland and oqe of hie 
companions named Wright, left tl)» saloon 
and went on to the guards where'Copland 
discharged another bullet into a crowd of 
Chinamen, wounding two in their lege. The 
Reliance being a little behind the H ope 
it being knbwhThat Mr. O'Reilly, J. 
on board, the captain sent a note detailing 
the occurrence by a passing canoe. Tbe 
Captain of the Hope shortly afterwards got 
rid of Copland and Wright by landing them 
on Jeffrey's Bar, and when the Reliance 
came op they walked quietly on board and 
were at once arrested, and finally lodged in 
gaol at Yale. Od the arrival of the Hope 
at Yale with the witnesses, which would be 
about 3 p. m. on Friday, they were to be 
brought before the resident magistrate, Mr. 
Sanders.—V. Timet.. .

sur-

1

Washington, April 18.-^Late last night a 
man disguised as a laborer, carrying a pick 
on his shoulder, approached a house occu
pied by a family of the name of Snrrall, in 
this city, and was about to enter when he 
was arrested. Upon washing the dirt from 
hie face he proved to be quite a different 
looking person from what hie appearance at 
first indicated. He called himself Payne and 
exhibited not a little embarrassment, and 
managed to ask in an agitated manner why 
he- was arrested. The colored servant of 
Secretary Seward was sent for, when he ex
claimed “That's the men. I know him by 
general appearance and by his mouth.” Tbe 
servant said there could be no mistake. 
Others in Seward’s House at the time will 
probably have recollection of Surrall’s ap
pearance, and will be afforded an opportunity 
of recognising him. : The man is believed to 
be Surrall who perpetrated tbe dreadful ects 
at Secretary Seward’s house.

Baltimore, April 18.—It is understood 
that tbe party alluded to as under arrest here 
states that tbe original design of the conspi
rators was merely to capture President Lin 
coin some time back, making him prisoner, 
and' in this way compel a general release of 
all rebel prisoners held by the United 
States. When the general exchange of pri
soners commenced, however^ this project was 
abandoned by him and otWa as no longer 
necessary. He says he refosed to have any
thing further to do with it, aqd endeavored 
to induce tbe others to give up their design

$

, and
was

Mb. Gakfibld’s Oration at thb ThXatbe. 
—In our notice of: the proceedings in the 
theatre on Wednesday m commemoration of 
the death of President Lincoln, we uninten
tionally omitted the names of the following 
gentlemen who occupied reals on the plat* 
form Messrs. J. Curtis, Major Gillingham, 
M. Moore, — Begley, W. T., Edgar Marvin, 
Thos. Lowe and others. The names of Messrs. 
Stenimler & Co. should also have been men
tioned in connection with the" interior ax» 
rangements of the building.

Osculatory.—À young fellow one offerer 
“ Ft lend,” said she,

|
to kiss a Quakeress.

I “ thee must not do it/’ “ Oh, by Jove I but 
I mast,” said the youth. “ Well, friend, as 
tbee hast sworn, tbee may do it ; but thee 
mnet not make s practice of it.”

Can Bags.—Sambo says : “ Dese Jolk make 
a good many of dese ’patches from de seat ot 
war out of whole ciof. ‘

1 nr
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